What is Zahar Kids“Liste de Naissance” ?
Zahar Kids “Liste de Naissance” is a baby register that enables you to set up a list
of compiled nursery/baby and toddler products that you would like to receive as
gifts from friends and family in preparation to your newborn’s arrival.

Amazing Benefits*:
1. Trusted advice & unparalleled Selection of nursery, baby & toddlers
clothes, furniture and accessories.
2. Up to 30% cash back upon closing the list.
3. An additional 10% gift from Zahar Kids if client decide to use his cash
back in our stores.
4. 1 year validity for using your list vouchers.
5. Start receiving your gifts prior to your newborn’s arrival.
6. Choice to select from a list or deposit cash.
7. Possibility to pay online.
8. Hassle free Return.
9. Convenience to select your gifts from any Zahar kids store.
10. Communicate your list on Zahar Kids social network (Facebook,
Twitter etc.).
11. Free delivery & installation to your home.
12. Ability to use your vouchers in any Pearl Brands store (Zahar Kids, Zahar
Lingerie, Oliviers & CO.) as soon as the list is activated.

How does it work?
1. Visit any of our stores across Lebanon and get advice from our sales
consultants on what would you need for your newborn.
2. Create your list & activate it by filling an application at any of our stores
across Lebanon.
3. Communicate your list through our social network to your friends and family
4. Start receiving gifts and cash deposits.
5. One week after closing date, you will receive a statement from Pearl Brands
SAL, with all what you have received in cash and in gifts for your approval.
6. 10 days after your approval, you will receive a cheque with your cash back and
a voucher for all the remaining unutilized balance.

Terms & Conditions:
1. Cash Back: You may choose to receive up to 30% cash back on the aggregate net amounts
received under the program, as calculated by Pearl Brands in your final statements. The cash back
will be paid to you by cheque within 10 days of your approval of the final statement. The cash
back option is only available at the closing of the list.
2. Zahar Kids 10% Complimentary Gift*: Should you select not to take your cash back, Zahar
Kids will add 10% to the amount of the voucher.
3. Validity: The vouchers provided during or at the end of the program, will be valid for a period
of 1 year only. You expressly agree to forfeit all amounts outstanding under the vouchers at
expiration.
4. Returns may be included in the final voucher provided they are made prior approving
the final statement.
5. Social Network Communications: By accepting to advertize your list on Zahar Kids social
media outlays, you release Pearl Brands from any liability whatsoever that may arise
from such advertisements. You further agree to conform to the guidelines set by Pearl Brands in
using any proprietary logos or trademarks owned by Pearl Brands on your social network.
6. Holding Merchandise: You will only be able to hold or take delivery of merchandise upon
agreeing a final debit of their respective prices from the outstanding balances available in your
account. Alternatively, you would be able to put money in escrow account against such
items, to be settled against funds to be received. You expressly agree in the later case, to use the
funds in escrow for settling the costs of withdrawn items, in the case of insufficient funds.
7. Vouchers provided are not valid in the discount period except on a full price basis.
8. Start of the program: A list can only be activated after you fill and sign an application form,
accepting in full all the terms and conditions of the program.
9. Pearl Brands Fidelity Card points accumulation: Points cannot be accumulated on “Pearl
Brands Fidelity Card” by the beneficiary of the “Liste de Naissance”.
10. Statement: You can receive a statement by email, summarizing all gift receipts with respective
amounts and names of initiators anytime during the list period based on an official email request.
* Conditions Apply

